
LOCUST CROVE
s'rEAM MILL.

Two: MILES S, If :EB7' OF LIT-
TLE STO IJW. IX G

row:vs/HP.

, MB establishment is now in full op.
.: eration.anticalcula:ed it'd° all kindsa- .:

ading upon the shortest notice and
irtllthe.tery hest. manner. Farmers and
Ohara,wanting grinding done,especially
in time of low water, will please call at
this Establishment, w heredity can be ac-
Illkennodattid at all times. The . .-

.1 ,- 'STEAM lIIILL . '.

11140.6by and in connection with thtrlarge
PiOttrille'Mill,*

and. together are calculated to do a large
motto ofwork. Al'LiISTER MILL
4 CLOVER MILL is in connection
with Otis etabllsliment; and' Sowing,. can
now be &lie at all times. Constantly on
thaitd nod for axle,

, . AT THE MILLS,
. .

liholesaie and retail, Family and Super-
fine tVheat Floor, Itye, Corn and Buck-wheat Flour, warranted superior. A large
lot of chopped Rye, Corn, Oats, Mixtures.

:Bran, Shorts, Shipetuir,A.e.,;:tgje44o:itall time at fair Ohio,. . 77: ; ,
61RO VW, PLJS TER

on. hittid at all dines. for sale or exchangefor.stirgrountl. Those persons engaged in
'she Flour and Feed busittesa 'can be ac-
-I.emmodated at ad tittles ten the shortest
*Welke, either with -the Flour and Feed
- thanufartoreth• or by having their own

grain ground.
•This establishment hal' been erected atheavy expanse for thespee.ial.convenienceXed-stainiuniodatimiof tho neighborhood

,apd_wil (be rerrk'tl no by lirat-rate
EXPERIEA'C'ER MILLERS.The etidersighell therefore respectfully

solieite the paronsg • • •
..entintliy. Farmers may rest assured .ohaving their grinding and all other workdime- at- either of tho Mills, in the verybest manner, and at all times upon,
tiolice. Persona going to tithe establish-
wietiffrom a distance can gall times it'dlaniculaily- in a dry season, when the

Aitreame.. ore Ititr._aud. _watar—eettrett, by-
waiting a she time, take theirgrain home
with .thew manufactured as they may
wish. Those that bring plaster in the

-atone can at all times.° receive and take
.•With theat.ground plaster itu exchange.

GEO. ARNOLD.N. EL Wishing to give farmers A home
-Nteir grain, is Teirriee-wittiat7'ait dyke be -giseit for "eat, Rye, Vora,Oats; die.; delivered at the Mills.

,Idlbett*Grtite,-Sept. it-54f -":` 'O7 .1.
,

..DEATll'llfllla!'
.

r,7-4wiffrequeatry oo—we hear This -alephssion,jAwhich is meant to convey, to 'the, mind thelast.O(sickiresi that a pa:lent can be 141 t IP.4i*Ynie'-': NrsAlarrilioll, a toembeeof the Fr
eal

io-?-,14'elhoiell;Was, 'es she expreisedtrerreff, . . ,
ef.dotalstito'isisiterkfloorrby DliesmistiantandNer-iiinsisiiibridahlmoviren, •iiti 0 en arigel o(7fumy,...144000'4104.fleriertilievvi heel! her sesere
~ , and restoreit her to her Die.nds In perfect:` 'M. The very " instant Redway's Ready Re-siNfaftplied, its,

harts, edictal are expeilen-%list ' ;It Soerlieti, begs, cleansel and-yrutilikal ItI' llishintfral lays irritation, reduces Inflammations
tnesstawigliosits, *Ames the treat severe ienialgic"
„f„. painsoliveao4,64l to horns, Soil)11, Soree, Erup-,4hatistccurea ,Rlsimuastiamtluitibago, Dort. i'5q,....4,q,....4, ,prAins; 'Strains, spasms, , stilt 'peek,.ensititheeldse and back, sores offilt kind*,mtviestColtafectiotethrhati ilfluenes, hotirdetress,Lfreststitnt,' sold*, dam -' ' : . •
e.,1110.QT)11, ACRE CURED IN ONE SECITh"Dr--4,,,lXtrits,tisrttatri.sig faction can bemped in an in-*w,,,(nr,l'Abe moment the Relief touches the illiiffse; the than is mitigated. en with Tie Dol- ';itrefitesind 4floftnltinnia, NeUralgia and Sick

Readache—baths the parts where :he pain is"jlEstsetifevers,,and in a free minutes you will be
...esetheely es/Wired. • Taken internally it will ar ,

ri ptibiev.l4l.::iie violent spamfor. SW cramps, stopildliffing 'of too much purging., and iii ail eases
-....4lxiwoorgaller.lnealcace** oe'e log itwitli boll It

for sickness. No Ready Relief ie genuine un-
hissasigned ,ley Rosie." r& c ...,..10:2 Fitt ton Sc. .

Elegant Toilet I?equivites,
`'To*lei I ish and enhlnce the charms of beauty.'' Ratitony'p Me4iicated 'Soap,
-

' FaVorakely known throughout the fashionable
• . i *col& for its extremely nl4Oll, stutifying and

weal, tking. Oracle on the skin, while by its action
, sa threpoies nod :niu.ite secretory ve<sels it cx-

.oll all the .11ripurilio.- iron) the siiitacc, allays-
iitendency to ii,damthation.'snd reeeirtally

..- :this _ tea ail rei'....0.-. ,. tin, r,,mples; specs : freck-
les. discolorwhons and whetcureneea* emptier's.
Gefitheroen, alter *Lasing, will *lad it allays all
Iryistaincit and tenderness of the skin, and resident
it. sett, smooth and plefitsort. . it ,is tore !rookIlogno*LOilyitn!inr and. pernle ion; ii_tedients,anti beoteed on the lender.bkiW.of thertifaillwith the Same happy resolis'as upon 'beauty in

"4ts,prime. Each cakets enieloped in ',splendid-libel -or . steel el,onci4C, P/111 the signature of
' 4a,,0. ItAmw...T. on oath case: ' Price .2treents.

larva cakes. . •

Thiterowning ornarr.ent of Beauty is &luxuriant
hy,ta n, hair.

Raoaity's Circassian Balm,
Warranted the best Hair Tonic 4owin use fordressing and bislitifving the hair. It eleansee

'the Scalp from Dendrult lceetei it clean, curesscurvy, baldners scree cuthe head, stops the
hilt-from telling renders it strong, leo,
smooth and giosey. .Persons who have lost tbeahair by sickness will tir.d a con:Otte antidote in
this Balm. It also gives it.a dark and beautiful
color stud prevents it from turning grey. It is
sold in large bottles fur 2S ;SUES parb4,;t tie, andIs svairanted the best hair preparation in use. -It
Will notsoal the -hit. cap, or the- finest fabrie.—Moo (amuse without tLe signature of &Sows*e C.o.

rjrAgents (or the see ofthe above articles10 Adams con.itv—S. H. SUEHLER, Getty*.burg; f',2.rlas 'Lltitthe, Fairfield; Airs. PusrassCsituou'n; SAOtinge( +. tress/Wes, •LittlestowoAchrthstsgit& lisilisger, Abbottstorref WilliamWolf&Co., Esselierlitt ; D. M.C. Wkste,Herup•
tun klehsiager & Perris,Petersburg.

Sept. G, 1350-2 m
Selling out ! Selling Out !! !

4ND NO .WST,IKEI

A VtNG determined to retire .fromam' the Merean.ile business, prior to she
letof April, I twill nfler myentire iteek of
017 Goods, Hardware, Queens-

ware,
' , Ilnetesest of the t4roceries, wholesale end
' tested* ef (fly Prices, from this date, tillallis 5e144,.., I feel grateful to my old friends

..—'.. . "sumer" for past favors. and wouldt l,'''' , Nllll2t4.ltitem, and the public : if you.ar,PillwalkiNS, now is your lime toWhat get them. The guoda must be
aokt.briog what they may. TheSTORE-

,'' IL OM is now for RENT—one of the
*tit desirable in this place. possession

. gliNin en or before thu first of April.
J. M. STEVENSON.

, • Cliettrsberg, Nov. 8, 1850. - . ..

.I -MADE CLOTHING.
usr mama from the Cities with a
way.lad sipeadal asoortinent Ai Rea-

* 11111,411he Oleflasar. which wilt he diapoa.
Moro avow which will aatonirli pun

publio ant invalid to alltimilljArt foe iltemsalves.
• IIIiARCUS

Illiatiakawm 11.--tf

4. ,r,mmvwo,o.'"`"

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
The Largest AsSortment ever

opened in Gettysburg.
‘.`t. - H. BUEHLER has just received
1.71,, from the City a largo additional
supply of Books, and has now on hand. at
his old established Bookstore, in CHAIN/.
BERSBURG STREET, Ike largest and
best assortwvut of_

STANDARD BOilS,-
armory variety,Olassioal.
blogical, .Literary and Miscellaneous, ev.
er °Mired in this motet, all n 1 which will
Ile sold, as noun/. at rho very lowest rates.
' He has also constantly on hand a large
and 101 l assortment or SCHOOL BOOKS
and STATIONERY, Pen-knives, Gold
Perm Penolls, Letter Envelnpes, Visiting
Plods. 'Motto Wafers, wilt u 'variety' ul

Articles, to whic!l the attendotruf
purohasers.is ittviteih • • r

&isfy,

The subscribef. returns his teskstriwiedg-
hint .Coniiinied and-liberal pa-

tronage extended. to him. rind thinka that.
1 the variety ark-exrelienes of his present
assortinlitibrUfeap Booksfind Stationery,

,wig. Le retold evidence of a determination
' to nontitiiiitomerit that patronage.Ki -Arrangements have been made by
I rlaiidi nity'Books not embraced in his :4-
iortinent eau be promptly Ordered fromtb`a City.

Whitt Life Remains we have stillsome
Hope.—Dr. Wistar's Balsam of WildI - •

Cherry—No quackery—No deception.—
lln setting forth the virtues of this truly
Igyeat medicine, we have no ik•site -to de-
reire those who are laboring voider afflic-
tion, Our do we wish to eulogize it more
than it justly deserves. Yet vrhott we
look around and see the vast amount of
suffering nod distress occasioned by many
of the diseases in which this medicine has
proved so highly beneficial, we feel that
we cannot urge its claims too strongly, or
say too much in its favor. 'Faluns rein-
eilies, it is true, hive been oft!rcil and pint= j

1 ed into notice for the cure of diseases ofithe lungs, am! some hive been found no
doubt very useful; hut of all that have yet
been discovered. it is adniiited by physi-
ciao., and all who have witnessed of-;
feels, that none have proved as successful
as this. For asthma; shortness of breath,
and similar affections, it may be pronoun-1eed-a positive cure. Ii has proved asth-
nbt in'Many eases of ton and twenty }cars
standing, fillet physicians had declared the
case beyond the resell of inedicine.

J"Por sale in Gettysburg, Pa., by the
authorized Ai4erit,

SAMUEL 11. BUEIILER.
RIBB.ONSI RIB BOW S !

TIRE Ladies' anal:loon is asked to a
very large and varied assoriment of

plain MANTia and SATIN RIBBONS,
of every width and color that may be de-
sired.

Oct. 4

FEEL GOODS—such u Clasps for
Sags.-Rings and Tassels (or Purses.

Beads, deo., elm be had at all times at
SCHICK'S Variety Store.

.1. L. SCHICK

ALEX. R. STY VF.N!. ON,
.4pronNEr .AT Z.IW.OFFICE in the Centre Sqnare,North.

.of the Qourt•houee, between Smith'
Stevenson',end corners.

T 7'llE D T.I
BUT IN A NEW SHOP.

J. G. FREY
ripENDERS his acknowledgments to

his friends for past favors, and has
the pleasure of announcing dist he is again
located at the old stand, on Washington
street, aim square south of Thompson's
Hotel, where he will be prepared,se here.,
tolare, to do all kinds of

CLOTH. 4. SIGN
- MG..

06-Carriage' Repsiting dentrAtt -short
no Ilse. And 'o tt MAW!'able, ;01iMII, far which
Ctrdntry Pmdace hilt he taken. :

'Thesubscriber is thankful for past fa.
cod. and hopes, by attention to' business,
Old * desire to pleaSe, to merit and receive
a Continuance of public patmnage.

S. G. PREY.
Gettysburg. Jan. 12. 1810.—tf

GE TTYSBURG FEMALE
SEMINARY.

THIS Instiluti9n, under the direction of
Miss WALLACH. will be re-opened

on Monday the 241of Sepiember. and ,con.
tinue in two sessions of five months each,
until. the last of. June ; leaving July and
August for vacation instead of May and
October.

Tsioss.—Ten dollars per session of five
months ; with extra charges for the Lan-
gunges, Drawing and Fancy Work. Pu-
pils will be charged from the time of on-,
tering till the ,end of the session ; and no
deductions Imm the pr cc will be Inatle,ex-
cept-for,time lost b a Teacher, ur pro-
tracted illness of the pupils.

Reference is respectlully made to the
following gentlemen :

J. EL M'Pherson, Rev. Dr.Sebraueltor,
J. A. Thompson, Roo. Dr. Rougher,
R. G. Harper. Rev Dr Knuth,
Dr. D. Horner, Prof. Jacobs,SHERIFFALTY. Hon. M. M'Clean, Prof. •lover,

ifiIIELLOW.CUIZENS :—I offer my.
'IL self to your consideratilo as a midi.
date fiir the office of SHERIFF, (subject
to the decision of tho Whig ninninating
convention') and resevtfully solicit your
suffrages.. Should I be efeeted, 'I. pledge
_my bens efforts •10, discharge the duties of
the'etfice prontptly and with fidelity.

J. D. Danner, Rev. R. Johnston,
Aug. 30, (March 3,)—ly

:,..i.nraco Damra GOC=CII,

A new and sOrSplendid -

tnent justreceived by
JOIIN 'Scorn

Gettysburg, Jan. 17, 1851.—te

COUNTY TREASURER.
FRIEND!, AND FELLcW CITIZEN* I-4 *-

gala offer tuyte,ll to your cnusidera•
iirtn as a catulhlate lorthe office ofCOUN-
TY TREASURER (subjeet to the deci-
sion n 1 the Wing County Convention.)—
Should 1 be en favored as to obtain the
nomination and be cleated, 1 pledge my-
self' to discharge thmslitties of the office
promptly and with

MUM
GEORGE ARNOLD

. J. L. SCHirik
WilicII be will be pleased to exhibit

to all who may call at hie Store in
Baltimore Street, nearly opposite Fahn-
estock's. 'Clic goods have been selected
with care, and will be sold at remarkably
low prices. Among them will be found
the most fashionable
CHANGEABLE SILKS, TURK SATINS

.FRESCH.MERINOES, CAME-
LION DE LAINEs, FIGU-

RED DE LAMES,
Brocade Camelions: Coburg Cloth. Alpa-
cas, Bonnet Velvets and Satins ; together
with a large assortment of Ribbons and

owers,3lTfaings and Gloves, bleached
and unbleached Moshos, woolen and cot-
ton Flannels, Cloths. Cassimers, Vesting*
_Casalnets.French worked and mourning
Collars, Curls, flair Braids, Buttons of
various kinds ; in short, almost any thing
in the Dry Goods line.

p7"The attention of the LADIES is
particularly invited to my stock of Goods,
which will he found to comprise not only
the me fashionable, but the best styles:
Call and examine them,

J. L. SCHICK
Oettystmta. Sept. 20, 1850.

FIRE ! I+`IRE
lIIHE Delaware Mutual Safety hum.
AL ranee Company. Philadelphia, arc
201 V doing business on the mutual plan,
giving the insured a participation an the
profits of the Company, without liability
beyond the premium paid. "No premium
notes taken on which assessments are

Thrsubseriber, ns Agent for the above
Company, will make Insurances, either
permanent or limited, on prliperty nod ef-
fects of every description against loss or
damage by- ire.

SAMUEL FAHNESTOCK
Gettysburg, March I, 1850.-11

All the profits of the Company are di-
vided annually among the life members in
scrip dividends, hearing interest,payable in
cash at the end of each Year.Premiums on lile policies may he paid
annually, semi-annually or quarterly ; or
when they amount to 550 end upwards,
they Indy he paid one-half in cash and the
balance by note at 12 months.

Wives may insure the lives of their hus-
hands, or husbands may insure their own
lives in favor of their wines and children,:
thus securing to their families a sum a hid;
creditors cannot reach in the event of the
death and insolvency of the husband.

L. REMY, Prea't.
1::7Pamphlets and information lurnish-

ed by the undersigned, who is the regular
agent at Gettysburg.

KELLER KURTZ.
(0-Dt. CHARLES HORNER is the COM •

parry's regularly authorized Medical Ex
uminer.

June 28, 1850.-1 y
THE UNITED STATES

LIFE INSURANCE
di'NNUITY 4. TRUST COMP.INI

Charter Perpetual
CAPITAL $230,000-CA SH 8 YBTE5l

4-ELUE constant, unsolicited applications for
.O.A Life Insurance, furnish the ino,t abundant
and gratify.ne proof, that the public mind is
deeply impressed with the vast importance of
this subject. The great object, however, of Insurance, should be saran otherwise the whose
motive to insure may be dipappointed. "Foso much
care cannot be praa:ised in the selection of en
office, with which to effect the contract. The
choice ihouid be regulated, not by present and
constant large inducements,as this is certainlyincompatible with future mosses-re 'rhos pre-
miums on life&recalculated tor.the OTCIIE. If
present and prospective benefit+, therefore, ere;given, the result, sliinurre/y, mu it terminate in

' irrigation, disappointment and ruin: The ob eelaimed at by this institution is stability ind per.'Pettily. The rates of•ptcmium haste been care.fully prepared with reference to fluctuations.—
Thee/sob spates of payments has also beenadopted. Unpaiitpremium notes constitute no partof the sisets ar this 'Cornparty,and "every con.tinspineypeing,fortified with an ample capital,
tilecestrrr stamps the Whole 'system.. 'unite fen.titre, paramount to all other considerations, corn.mends the company to public favor;

'Explanatory pamphlets, blanks, applithation
papers, information, and every facility, wilt hecheerfully furnished by D. MeOONAUGHY4rhiikai beetrdulyappointe4 igent of this
eadpany. ' •

„ DIRECTORS.
RStephen R. Crawford, Paul B. Goddard,

Ambrose W. Thompson, Lawrence Johnson,Behjsm in W. Ting ley, George I%ll' Henry.
Jacob L. Florence, James Deseret's.,
WiWarn M. Godwin, John L. Linton.

iIITEPHEN R. CRAWFORD, Pratt.Axlenoes W. Titossranx. V. President.
G. beitr, Bee), end freuuren

uel Eyre.
Menrcw. Ex•mtsita—Dr. D. Romer.
Se •t. 20, 1850

IMPORTANT
REND SAND FELLOW-CITI-

ZENS :-

Tam time is orin approaching when the
'Finds of the North, and the pitiless stormsof Winter will sweep in all their fury over
the laud—when the Raman body will re-
quire protection from the :chilling atmos-
phere and the angry elements of "Old Ho-
reas." You will therefore please bear
in mind that it will he greatly to your ad-
vantage to call at SAMSON% Cash One;
price Clothing and . Variety Store, (iM;
mediately opposite the Hank) where you
will field one 01 the largest, cheapest, and
meat fashionable selected stock orREADY
MADE CLOTHING ever offered iii the

"Buckwheat County," and at such prices
an cannot fail to pleura—the suberiber be-
lieving in the old motto, that a "nimble six-
pence is better than a slow shilling."

The one-price system will be strictly , •
adhered to. My goods are marked of the!lowest living profits, and the asking price
is thu price at which goods w ill be sold,
soil front whiigi no abatement will in any
instance be made, which is the only guar-
antee that rail he given to profret the pub-
lic from 'iinposhion—befieving it to be
much better system titan that of the grab
game, of asking enormous high prices and
selling fur just what you can get. My
stock of clothittg consists of Closko, Over-
coats, Frock-coats, Dress-coata,Sark-ron ta,
ofevery ileac' iption ; Pantaloons.of Cloth,
Cassimere, Cassinet, Velvet, Curd. and
Doeskin ; Vests, of Satin. Cloth, Masi-
net ; Woolen Shirts and Drawers ; Can-
ton Flannel do. ; Cravats, Handkerchiefs,
Colltrs, liuentnv, Suspenders—in ahort,
every article that belongs to the Gentle-
men's Furnishing Room.

My friends and the public generally :ay

most respectfully invited to call and exam-
ine my assortment of clothing before ma-
king their purchases, and they will he con-
vinced that it is the interest of every man
who studies economy, to purchase his
clothing at Samson's. .Thankful for past
favors, the subscriber would return his
most profound thanks to the citizens ofdettysbmg and vicinity, and hopes, by
strict attention to business, to merit a con-
tinuance of public favor.

MARCUS SA MSON.
Gettysburg, Oct. 25, 1850.

Price Reduced !

VAUGHN'S
LITHONTRIPTIC MOM= !

~
Large DotUes—Ouly One Dollar.

FM Prointeter of the Great Answican Rimed? " Varosn'sVlLOlrrAntat 14TBONTIltirrtr lit.scat." induced by the
argent solicitations of his Agents, tluouabout the United
hist. and Canada, has now

Reduced the Pries
rf bb Popular and well known article; and from this data,
henceforth, be wi,l put up but one sisal only,—ld. Quartbottle:—the rated/ peke will be
i • -ONE -DOLLAR.
I TheDebilo may nut mimed that lb. diameter of thiehtedisHoe, it. strength, and curatite properties WILL gametekIirIIAVIWID. and the 111WINI tare trill be bestowed m sm-
earing it IN heretofore.

A. the naedicine, under its reduced price, will be purchased
Iby the., who have not hitherto made themselves acquainted
1with is vbtue, the proprietor is ould beg to intimate that his
article is set to be classed with the cut amountof "Remediallof the day ;" iiclaims for melt a greater liMine power, is

lan data's:. ikon ring eider preporalues new Were tAr
world: and ha. rultslneil itself for ridlit years by its mmince

i medical virtues, ands until biz reduction, commanded doubleIt I.; 1r$11)N H. 31 UT 11,1 Ato '1 the prim of any other article in dm line.

LIFEINSURANCE COMPANY.,,,.::::,z PAR-amt Lie.: ir, zue.t.e.,,,l „ll ,lstharti. che act. with great e.e.
OF ILIRIIISIII,IIG, P.l. Blood, Liver, Bidaeys, Lungs,

CIIARTER PERPETUAL. !and all other organs, epos the properaction of whiah lira and
Guarantee Capital, 575.000 1 .shhd"P'-'l.

•

.1 Ms medicine hu a Muir high repots as a remedy ReRates as lute as any o ther gout] Compaq in t h e , Dropsy and Gravel,United elves. eat all Mimeo., or that natant. It may be relied epos alma
'

MS company respectfully calls theT , intelligent phi skean btu abandoned his patient, and foe
attention or the public to the f ,‘114,)".. Mr vi dt .ol 1 mgean die."7l7%l7l lici7e,l7ll'reco mmend it, PA 'tP i dt;lag advantages whir' they are enabled to pi,...at miry ii is easily obtained by all, 'admin. trial will prose

Offer to persuns desirous of (acorn r their ul""'i• t° be the
lives: Cheapest Medicine (.4 the World!

MTroue rur pain! Wets— the agent.. gii e them •ws r tthey commit am sixteen rages of receipts, (in addition to toll
medical matter) valuable for heneehold.purpome, and which
MII save many dollars par year to practical housekeepers.
Them mosipte em Istroduced be make the book of treatibee, aide hem its character re no nelvertinok medium foe

medicine, the intimacy In Woe of which. In the form ofWoes West all puma! the momt s. may he Wad apes".
far " Vaughn's Vegetable Lithentriptio Mbitone " —the(itett Atonic.. Remedy, now fie sale In gout bottle' at $0

rah, small borilwAt 50 it. each. No email bottles will he
lined after the present mock la disponi of.

Prin. ipal °dice, Buffalo, N. Y., PK Main Steam,
O. C. VA CONN.

Wholeeale and Retail by OLCOTT aIcKESSON k01. 117 I%fai!ors Lane, New York City.
N. 11.—All letters (exceptine from agents and dealers with

whale be minuets baleen) meet be peal paid, or no utentlee
li••• to them.

AGENTS—.s. H Buehler, Gettysbure ; Jacob
3kirtin, Otc.,rd ; Wm. Wolf, Loo Berlin ; Jo-
mph R Henry, Althottstown ; J B. Cook. Fay.
ettesille; Lewis Denig, Chambersburg; William
Berlin,

Oct. IS, WO.

=I:G=UM=IMI
Shirt. Estabhshment.

, ONE of tho moat.exIRtensive in the Unhed
''• L States, N0.,119 Baltintore

rt., •where 500 -persons
are employed, and a stuck of 1000 dozen,
of Shirts always.on hand.; style and qual-
ities suitablefor all parts ofthe .Union. Met.;
chants and others visiting Baltimore are
invited to call and examine the largest and,
best assortment of shirts that hasever been
offered in this city, Consisting ofall sizes
and quality, for men and boys, which, for
style and workmanship, cannot be sdrpas-
Bed. More than usual effort has been
madeto render the assortment of 131- llirrs,
COLLARS, Linnet' and Cotton DRAW-
ERS, complete and desirable in every re- .
epect. T. W. BE'll'ON,

179 Baltimore street, near Light.
March 20,1850----.ly

shoes ! Shoes ! Shoes !

aUGT:reeeived a large lei of Ladies'
gliF Morocco "and Kid SHOES. OAIT.
ERR, Miami do; silo, Gentlemen'scoarse and fine Boom, Congress Gaiters
Pumps. die., at

ICURTR'S OtittP CORNER.
WANTED,

r/`0 stand in a Dry Goode store, an ac.
I tire lad. -one that speaks the Ger .

man language--is a good Arithmetician—-
can come well recommeded—and ail
Serve a regular apprenticeship to the bus.ineas. None other need apply. Inquire
at this office.

Dee. 21, 18150.—tf
17It

RAv JUST RECEIVED A LARGE ASSORTSINT
Of Florence Braid BON.NETS,

Colored Chip ' do.
Mimeo' Mixed Brsid do. '
China Peer', de.
Fine Lave do.

Aldebraidefe Jenny Lind do.
Chip and Straw ..di. •

ALSO—• VAIIIFY OF

Palm, Legharn.& Stra:w Hata,
which will be sold as cheap as the cheap.
est. [April 5.

STOVE PIPE,
piP every size, constandy on hand and

fur sale at BUMMER'S Tin and
et-Iron Establishment, opposite ' thePost Office, Cbernbereburg street, Getty..burg. [Oct. 2s.

ON hand: and for sale cheap a lets,
STOVES, among which it a Hatha-

way Cook Stove.
Oct. 4. GEO. ARNOLD.
Jacquard Wave Braid.

A NEW and beautiful article for Trimzx wing Ladies' dresses, for sale at the
cheap Store of J. L. SCHICK.

Oct. 4.

_7IIIIIaLIC.III.34IIIWor MNis

fir HE subscriber tenders hit ackhowl-
edgmenta to the pUblicfor theliberal

and steady patronage'with which he has
;'been favored ,for a series of years, and re-
spectfully announoes,that he has just re-

foeived, at his. old established stand in
Chanabersburg street,.a large and freith.,

• • ,tuirrrit,
DRUGS & MEDICINES).

realasvp:iv:umvtimum,
Paints,Varuish 'Dyestuffs
and every variety ofarticlesusuallyfound
in a Drug store, to which he invites the
attention ofihepublic, with eiatirances that
they 'Will befurnished at the most reason-
able prices.

S. U. BUEHLER,
Gegyaburg, May 3, 1850.—tf.

,IiCATSZ.STOVITING
VVTILL be made and put up by the

subscriber;who willattend prompt-
ly to all orders, and upon as' reasonable
terms as can be procured atsf)y eatablielr
spent in thecounty.

GEO. E BUEHLER.
TM"R

(IF every description, constantly 'on
• Mimi slut •for‘tile et .RUEIII,EIR'S

Tin Ware Establishment, opposite the
P oft Office. [Oct. 4.

THINNINGs .a.No L4CE. . ,

ANEW and beautiful article of Trim-
wing for dresses, and Blick Bilk

Lace, can be had as SCHICK'S.

Philadelphia Adverlionienta
E. HICKS JONES,

WitiOLEPALE
WOUDEN, WILLOW WARE, DROOM,

.firttah. 'Coinb, 4ogkini Wats, and
Variety toref .„

MO. 111, NOIITII SatOONDAITOOET. PHIXAD.
Under J.Bydney Jones' Carpet Warehouse.
WINO to the liberal altars of patro-.1

UV sage.l have received this spring from
my friends and customers, has induced me

1 to renewed exertions fur the preparation
of my fall stock, all of which has been

' manufactured of the hest materials and from
the best manufacturers et the Eastern States

, and Europe.
l I again respectfully solicit the attention
of "merchants to the examination of my
stock, which will to sold at the low.q
est market prices for cash or city accept. I
anee.

CEDAR WARE.-500 nests Cedar
end 100 nests painted Tubs, 200 barrel
and 100 staff Churns, 100 dozen Cedar
and 600 dozen painted Pails, 200 dozen
Wash Boards, 100 dozen nest Sugar and
Flour Boxes, Spigguts, Spoons and La-

NVILLOW WARE.-600 nests Mark-
et and 200 nests Clothes Baskets, 400
‘Villow Coaches, Chairs and Cradles;
a large assortment of French and Domes-
tie Baskets.

BROOMS & BRUSHES.--10,000
Wire Brooms, 10,000 Shaker Brooms,
200 dozen each Wall, Paint. Scrubbing,
Shoe and Horse Brushes, Tooth, Shay ing,
Cloth and Hair Brushes of every style.
COM BS. —2OOO dozenFancy, of various

patens, side, neck, pocket, dressing and
tine-tooth combs of even• style.

LOOKING GLASSES, of Pins Cher-
rv, Mahogany and Gilt Frames, of all si-
zes and paters ; German, French and En-
glish Looking Glass Oates, of all sizes,
from 7 by 9 up to 72iby 120—(packing
insured to all parts of the. Union)togath-
er with a large assortment of variety goods
too numerous to mention.

Sept. 1,1850.-6in

Ya 1.07.12.Kaie
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF SOUTH

WORTH MANUFACTURING CO S
WRITING PA PER'e.

Warehouse, No. 3, Water street,
PIII

e Zit the above upe rioi Piperss9DD ,c, -` in store, and forsaleow.tr,-thr e.trade at the 10.. s eat market price*, consiiiilng in
part of

Fine thick Flat Cam 14, 14, 13, and 16 lbs
I,l ,leafid whirr.

`Superfine 'Medium and Demi Writings, blue
and white.

Extra super and superfine Folio Ports, blue
end white, plain and ruled.

Extra super Linen Note Papers, plain and
gilt.

Superfineand line Bill Papets.lone and broad.
Superfine nut tine Counting-House Caps and

Pi.sts. blue and %%bite.
Evra-s.uperCongrets Caps and Letter.. gilt.
•upeifitie sermon Caps end Posts, blue bnd

%; bite.
'npertine blue I innen thin Letters,
Latta iiper Bain Posts, blue and ia bite. plain

An I
Lint we ed Note Papers and Ent elopes.
Laityer's" 13i tel rapers
aperitne Ali I The (*.ll/b and Posts, ruled and

plain, blue and white. various qualitiesand pi-
ers.

Also, 1,1100 reams s hite and assorted Shoe Pa
pers. Bonnet %, lutc and assorted Tissue
Tea. Wrappin,z. Envelope. assorted and blue Ale
drama. Cap Wrappers. Hardware paper,, &c.

July 19, 1115U.--Cdn

GREAT IMPRO EVMENT IN
Otiguts•rculyping •

VAN LOAN & CO.,
No. 118, Chestnut :freer, Philadelphia,

lIAVE, by recent discoveries in their
art, eaahletl themselves to take pic-

tures at all times, with great certainty—as
'tell iu stormy as clear weather—which
are justly pronounced by artists and scien-
tific men, 11NRIVALLKD, fur depth of tone
and softness of light and shade. 'By work-
ing themselves they not only produce pic-
tures which are goad and cheap, but by
far the Lest and cheapest which can be
produced at any other establishmeut.--
'l'in•ir charge for pictures in handsome im-
proved cases, ranges from

ONE DOLLAR
to three dollars, depending on the size of
the picture, being scarcely one-half the
price charged at other establishments, fur
pictures of equal size, but of inferior qual-
ity. The Gallery of Portraits, consisting
of sonic hundreds, embraces a collection
of distinguished Americans, worthy the
attention of %inhere to their rooms, which
are

Open al all limes
The collection which they had deposit-

ed in the exhibition of the Franklin Insti-
tute, was constantly surrounded by dense
crowds of admirers, who were loud in
their praises of the artists' skill.

To guard against every possibility of
mistake, they guarantee every picture to
be of the best materials, and unless it is
entirely, satisfactory to the customer no
charge will be made l W hen visiting the
city cull at their rooms, whether you wish
a daguerreotype or not. The admission
is free, and 'von pleased with your

visit. Don't forget the number, 118 elea-
nui street, a few doors below Fourth.

Nov. 15.-8 m
fr A CAtREL,

gfig6SllAD,
SALMON,
ItERRINGS,
PORK,
HAMB& SIDES
SIiQULDERs,
LARD, 3c.
CHEESK,

Rept. L3.-3m

Constantly onhend anti
,rpra ■t

3 VII Inver & Co.
Market 'area twharf,

Pails&lphia.

DAVID HEAGY
TENDERS his acknowledgments to
AL the public for the liberal and stea-

dy patronage ,with which. he. his been fa-
vored for a :series of years and respect.
fully announces to his Fortner custoinere
and ,the public gener'ally', 'that he hax his
Shop at present in Charnbcrsburg street—-
whore persons Wishing, FURNITURE
can be acCemmoditted :et very moderate
prices fot CASH, PRODUCE and LUM-
BER, fur which the highest market price
will be paid.

littcpAll Furniture warranted to be made
of the very beet materials, and by experi-
enced workmen.

coifing.
ortlers for Coffins will meet with

the same prompt ention as heretofore.
I). HEADY.

!Cr An A REN'I'ICE to theCabinet
making business will he taken, if applica-
tion be made soon. One from the coun-
try would be preferred.

Gettysburg; Dec. s.—tf

HAMA tRIROATATit
THIS WAY FOR BARGAINS;

GEO. H. SW C, PE
7TAKES this opportunity of tendering

, to the Public his thanks for the libe•
ral encouragement heretofore extended to
to him, and would respectfully remind
them that he still continuos to manufacture,
at his old stand, in East York street. a few
doors east of the Globe Inn, all kinds o
NEW & FASHIONABLE

FURNITURE)
SOP As,

CENTRE TABLES, I BIIREADE,
~,

CARD .. SECRETARIEA,
END 661 DttEssisto Butta.Aus,

66Suva BEDSTEADS,
PIER " 'MULLS.
DINING " WonsTANDs,
BREAKTAST"
together with all other articles usually
made in lii4 line of business.- All work
done at his establishment will be warrant-
ed—will be tn 3 de of the best material and
by the best of workmen.

From his knowledge of the business the
subscriber flatters himself with the idea
that he is able to compete successfully
with any other establishment in the coun-
ty, in the style and quality of his work.

COFFIN ti—Mahogany, Cherry. or
Walnut—made in the best style, and at the
shortest notice.

GEO. 11. SWOPE
Gettysburg, Jail. 18. 1b50.--if

ITzvr a-cozz
A T

liamersly's Variety Store
r HE subscriber invites the attention of

the pulthe to the large assortment of
Goods just received at his Variety Store,
on the North West corner of the I),a-
-mond, Gettysburg, Pa., which he will he
pleased to show to all who may favor hem
with a call. The stockconsists.in part, of

COFFEE. SU G. 111, :1101-7S SE, S,
SFR UP, I/O.VE Y, TE.1,1%

Spires of all kinds, Fish, Oil, &c, ;
also the largest and hest stork of
China. and Queensware,
ever offered in the plaeo ; also HARD-
WARE and TABLE CUTLERY, Cof-
fee Mills ; a large assortment of Cedar
Ware, such as Tubs, Buckets, Churns,
&c. ; Willow Baskets, ofall sizes, Ladies'
Travelling Baskets, Brush., Brooms,
Whisps, &c. ; Crackers,e(a superior arti-
cle,) Cheese, Pickles, Confections and
Fruits of all kinds. Also, constantly on
hand a full supply of the best

FAMILY yi.mult,
and different kinds of Feed, HAM dz. BA-
CON, Hominy and Beans, Tobacco, Snuff
and Cigars, with a large variety of Fancy
Articles—all of which will he sold at re-
markably low prices for cash or country
produce.

The subscriber returns his sincere
thanks to the public for the liberal patro-
nage heretofore extended to him, and in-
vites purchasers to call and examine his
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

WM. W. HAMERSLY.
Oct. 4. 1950.

OIL CLOTH FACTORY.
TO COACHMAKERS.

r 11HE undersigned respectfully announ-
I_ cos to the Coach makers of Getty's-

bnrg and otffbr places, that they have com-
menced the manufaCture of

Oillioth and Canvass
For Coaches, of trio very best quality, on
an extensive scale, Which they are prepa-
red to furnish, wholesale and retail, on the
most reasonable terms. Our Canvass will
be found equal in finish and quality to any
mentifietured in the oily.

ir:r The subscribers also manufacture,
for wholesale or retail, COACH VAR-
NISH, of a superiorquality, to which they
inviteithe attention of, Coach-makers and
persons wanting to: purchase with a view
towelling again.. They haVe now on'hand,
and will constantly keep! on' hand, 'a full
supply.

KpOrdere from a dietaries Will be
promptly' attended to.

SAMUEL J. .LITTLE. •
'GEORGE'H. LrrTLE.

March 15, 1850.

FOR vat LADIES.

ABoKURTZ has the pleasure °fan-
o pouncing ,to, hie nunwoos,Lpily

CustOnlistii pat he 'mallow in aioro,
.large ,anti fashionable secortment or

G 0 4.) D St •
which' he Dow offers for theji esiunloaltool
With a desire, ,to Mcrae all. he earnestlf:,soifeits 'a crontinuthed of trieurpitronsgeand favors. •• • ,

Shaw Shirwls !

L. 13t,41K1c , hea just received aI. • splendid lot of Bay. Sate Shaul.%
to which .beAvould ask the attention of the
Ladies. Also, a floe article ofGum Shoes

.

CL 0 'l' 6OSIII4EAS; VEST.
INGS, ifcc.,--a fashionable variety,

received and for sale at SCHICK:S.

Important to Housekeepers !

THE !WROTE!) DOME OPEN
14V:84CH:I-11!,817'

•COOKING STOVE.
rip WO SIZES are now constantly kept
At for sale in Gettysburg.atAbILIRE WPOLLE Y'S Tin Shop, andin Liti/esiounv

at JOSEPH BARKER'S Tavern. They
are proven to be the best stoves now inuse, for cooking, baking, roasting, and
for warming a house, wi th less wood thanany other stove. and are the heaviest in
the casting, for the size, of any now made.They areowarranted to bake well in both
ovens. Any, person wanting these stovesdelivered, by leaving word at either afire
above mentioned places, the proprietor
will deliver them are short notice. as he
intendi &tog the peddling principallyhimself. lie is confident that he can give
people better satisfaction than hired ped-
lars. There ore already upwards of SIXHUNDRED of the Laubark Stoves sold
in York, Adams, and Carroll counties,
within two years, but not so many of the
late improvements. The improvement is
in the middle flue, by which the lower
oven is much easier heated, and the holes
are larger on the tops, to put on larger
pots. We deem it unnecovaary to say
more about them, but want people. who
are judges of cooking stove* to °saline
thoroughly, and we are confident that
they will find that they have advan-
tages over any other stove now in
use, and according to the quality and
weight, than any that are offered to the
public. They are likewise kept for sale
at the Proprietor's Foundry, near Dills-
burg, York county, Pa.

511CAH ARNOLD.
Proprietor of the Right for York. Adams,Oorroll.

end Jonittl notion's, and likewise Agentfor
belling territorial rights in klaryland„%irginia
and Tennessee.
Aug. '23. 1850.—1 y

GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY
it• • Did CIII.YE SLOP.

4".

..unmtoefiaiii•-•raelkso.*..
•

,
,

T"'sestablishment will now be car-
ried oo by

WILL1.1a: Srr aErg
who take pleas tt rein being able to announce
to their friends and the puhlicgeoerally that
they have constantly' on hand a very great
variety of

Holloware and Stove4,
ineludieg Kettles, Pots, Ovens, Skillets,
Pans, Griddles, Arr. ; Common Parlor,
Air-tight, and Cooking Stoves—among
them the far-finned HATHAWAY.

To Farmers they woldtl say, they have
on hand an excellent assortment of

Faro/tire,: Impll atif
cols i.ting of th .• renowned Ser i ►or Plough,
11'ontlrock•s and Witherow's, D. Warren's

Patent 14intim 111. Stra w-eutters. &c.
BL CKS

is carried on by the bust of workmen.—
They Will 11111 i rarre on the

• BOOT 4. SHOE
shop in the South end ofdm Foundry buil-
ling, Whir', with good workmen and the
etcelleiti materials, the neatest fits and
best work will be made. </-Ladies will
be wailed on at their residences.

All the above mentioned articles, with a
great meaty others not named, will be fur-
nished as cheap for cash or country pro-
duce as they can be laden)! where else.

!CrRepairing,ofall kinds,doue at the
ahorriv

Gettysburg, April 26, 1850.

IrHE undersignedha• conneted with
I his Coachmaking Establishment a

large Smith Shop, and is prepared to dm

BLACKSMITHINO,
irtcLiipixo

BONING CifiRIAGEB, BUGGIES, WAGONS, H.
Ile would say to those who have Horses to
shoe, that he has in his employ first-rate
hands, which, with his personal Amen:ion,
will enable him to give entire stitisfitetion
to all thosewho may fav or him wills, call,

CARRIAGE do BUGGY SPRINGS
warranted) will be promptly made to or-
er at all times.

All kinds of REPAIRING done,
both in Wood and Iron, at the mostredue-
ed prices.

NowThankful for past encouragement.
the subseribersolicito a continuums ofpat-
tonne, and invites his friends to rail at
hie 'Establishment in west Chansbersburg
st., a few doorsbelow Thom/monisHotelc. W. HOFFMAN.

Gettyoburg,Octoberls,lB47:
gILOTHS, Cassispene—,Veiling:
‘..-1 a fasbionabja variety, received and
fqr sale at 'IBOIWEIP

VAS— Changeably, and Plaia. for
A. La(hes' wear, best quality,and riches
styles---just seeeired bs EC,H/OIL
THE STAR AND BANNER.

Is Rublisheur every Priday Evening, in
Carlisle Skeet two 'doors fro the

.Ofiiniimrt f
At 0. *J

o,l)ll7r.R.LlFlit.
*en5...

Ilpitid la auntie:or widely the Era
lusaum•-.if not paid withitt tbal Yee Adli lam. no
PlPorirdirctiationed paid ad artsepagotase paid.—
loatifi at the option of the Editor- amide cerise
at cants. •A. Nilare to notify a .dseinniatamee
willbe regarded 'as 'a new engagement.

Atchertuilinenis not' exceeding • squareloongol
t tree times for 81--every
Arsenio. Longer one. in the samepopertioo.--
;%11 adOertiseinents not sirodolly ordered for a

given time will be continued anti forbid. A libo
tal reduction will be made to those who Ow/OW
by the year.

Job Printing of all kinds executed aptly mai
droopily, and on reasonsble terms.
' letters and Csatanteirettees to the Whirr, (Si

Opting such an coniCn Money or, ea parses at
new subscribers) must be COST PAID 1111 ee IP ie

outs attention.


